Our Simple Cremation includes:
 Bringing your loved one into our care
(within 20 miles)
 Basic Staff Services
 Obtaining of permit for cremation
 Safekeeping until permit is received
 Cremation
 5 certiﬁed copies of the death certiﬁcate
 Notiﬁcation to Social Security
 Cremation Container
 Urn

$1395
+ Tax

 Free Online Obituary
 Scheduling of Military services (if a veteran)
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General Price List
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Our Simple Cremation includes:

Everything is all-inclusive with our Simple Cremation, but we’ve broken it down so you know exactly what you’re getting.
The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only the items you
desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services and overhead. If legal
or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing
on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected. You may keep this price list.
SIMPLE CREMATION $1,345 – $1,395
Direct cremation includes basic services of funeral director and staff, transfer from place of death, pre-cremation
identification, cremation, utility vehicle and 5 copies of the death certificate. If you want to arrange a direct cremation,
you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers encase the body and can be made of materials like
fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside covering). The container we provide is fiberboard.
Simple Cremation with cremation container and basic urn
Simple Cremation with cremation container and deluxe urn
Simple Cremation with container provided by purchaser

$1,395
$1,545 - $1690
$1,345

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
This crematory charge will be itemized in the Statement of Funeral Goods and Services Selected.
Crematory Fee

$390

$633
Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff
Our charge includes, but is not limited to staff, facilities and vehicles to respond to initial requests for service 24 hours
every day, consultation with the survivors, sheltering of the deceased, procuring death certificates and permits,
accounting and billing, regulatory compliance, legal and audit fees, postage, printing and supplies, telephones, insurance,
salaries and benefits for our staff, various county, state and federal taxes and fees. This fee for our basic services and
overhead will be added to the total cost of services. This fee is already included in our charges for Simple Cremation.
MERCHANDISE
Cremation Container
Urn

$50
$50 - $500
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Our Simple Cremation includes:

TRANSPORTATION
All transportation charges contained within this list apply to an area described as the counties of Denver, Arapahoe,
Jefferson, Adams, Broomfield and Douglas or within a radius of 20 miles to our nearest facility. There will be an
additional charge of $2.00 per mile for a staffed service vehicle such as a van. If an overnight stay is required due to a
round-trip exceeding 400 miles, or due to no fault of our own, our driver and vehicle cannot safely return the same
day, there will be an additional charge of $250 for overtime, hotel and meal expenses, in addition to the basic mileage
charges.
Transfer of Deceased to Crematory/Mortuary
$200
Includes a transfer within a 20-mile radius. Beyond 20 miles, add $2.00 per mile.
OTHER SERVICES (Autopsy/Donation repair add $130)
Final Identification at Crematory

$195

Witnessing of the Cremation

$250

Shipping of Remains
U.S. Express Mail Overnight

$150

Death Certiﬁcates
First copy
Additional copies
Mail Certified

$20
$13
$55

FINAL IDENTIFICATION OF THE DECEASED
Cremation is an irreversible process. Where there is human involvement, there will always be the potential for human
error. This can apply to hospital, coroner, and mortuary staff. For your peace of mind and ours, we suggest a positive
identification of the deceased before cremation. In our Simple Cremation, there is no embalming and only a very limited
time that the deceased may be transferred out of refrigeration and identified (refrigeration or embalming are required
by state law 24 hours after death –CRS 12-54-111). So that the deceased remains in an essentially refrigerated state, we
respectfully request that the identification be for no more than 30 minutes from the time we agree to begin. In the
interest of full disclosure while minimizing movement of the deceased, the identification occurs in the container that will
shelter the deceased prior to cremation and will be later consumed in the cremation process. We will also dress the
deceased in any clothing provided. If you decline the identification viewing, please allow at least 48 hours before the
cremation process begins.
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